
In Kiev, a museum has been dedicated to the victims of a devastating 
famine that occurred in Ukraine in the 1930s. As many as 7 million 
are believed to have perished during those politically-charged years. 
This statue, named Bitter Memory of Childhood, depicts a gaunt and 
clearly emaciated child clutching a handful of wheat. It is a poignant 
reminder of human suffering, which continues to exist today.
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No. Image Description What does it REALLY mean?
E.g. hefty My son really looks up to those 

hefty rugby players on the field.
The word ‘hefty’ tells me that the 
rugby players are large and strong / 
muscular.

17 wan A shiver passed across the old 
lady’s wan face.

The word ‘_______’ tells me that the 
old lady was __________.

18 pallid When we found Lara in the garden, 
she was mumbling incoherently to 
herself, her face pallid and her 
gaze distant.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
Lara was __________.

19 ashen As he read the letter, his face grew 
ashen.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
he became __________.

20 sallow Most of the children we saw had 
bloated stomachs and sallow, 
sunken cheeks.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
the children looked ______________ 
__________.

21 gaunt Endless chemotherapy left her 
gaunt and brittle, and she looked 
haggard far beyond her thirty 
years.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
the patient became _____________ 
__________. ‘__________’ usually 
describes people who are very thin 
and bony because of s__________ 
or s__________.

22 emaciated In a bid to lose weight, some 
i _ p__________ (♦58) teenage 
girls pick up self-starvation 
tips online, attempt cotton ball 
diets, and take pride in posting 
photographs of their emaciated 
(♦117) frames.

The word ‘___________’ tells me that 
these girls are _______________.

 
Note: The ‘♦’ sign indicates important 
vocabulary, and directs you to specific pages 
in a separate book, Vocabulary Illuminated. 
Do purchase it and use it well.

23 haggard While the men lived and fought on 
battlefields, their once lithe and 
beautiful lovers grew haggard with 
interminable worry.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
the women grew _________ and 
__________ from unending worry.

24 spent From our little vessel we could 
see the farmers of Ratnapura 
looking at us with curious but 
spent faces.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
the farmers looked __________.

Lesson 4 – Appearances
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Yikes! Somebody get this lady to the spa. She looks like she’s 
having a rough week! Her hideous face has grotesque 
features that strike fear into the hearts of all who look at it. 
Her festering skin seems to be draped over her warped and 
bony frame.
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No. Image Description What does it REALLY mean?
E.g. hefty My son really looks up to those 

hefty rugby players on the field.
The word ‘hefty’ tells me that the 
rugby players are large and strong / 
muscular.

25 shrivelled A shrivelled old lady opened the 
door and bade us to enter.

The word ‘___________’ suggests 
that the old lady had a __________ 
and __________ appearance.

26 withered One of our tenants was old Mr. 
Prieto, a withered, sallow little 
man who tottered in for breakfast 
at half past seven every morning.

The word ‘____________’ suggests 
that old Mr. Prieto had a _________ 
and __________ appearance. 

27 wizened The beggar’s wizened face broke 
into a smile when I asked if he, 
too, had read The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
the beggar was ________________.

28 tendril With its robotic tendril arms, 
MX590 laid out a full set of 
cutlery and proceeded to serve 
us olive fried rice and mushroom 
stew.

The word ‘__________’ suggests 
that the arms of the robot were 
__________.

29 willowy Sangeeta is a beautiful, willowy 
actress who is both humble and 
kind.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
Sangeeta is t_____, ________ and 
g_________.

30 wiry Much to the delight of the  
spectators, the small and 
wiry Thai boxer downed the 
hefty American without much of a 
sweat.

The word ‘________’ tells me that 
the Thai boxer was __________ but 
__________.

31 hideous With trembling hands, Mollina 
raised the mirror to her eyes, 
and shrieked when she saw how 
hideous she had become.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
Mollina now looked ______________ 
__________ and ___________.

32 grotesque On the walls of the cave was a 
twelve-feet tall carving of a hideous 
and grotesque winged beast.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
the winged beast looked _________ 
_____________________.

Lesson 5 – Appearances
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What may possibly give this candidate an edge over others is his 
immaculate sense of style. He is impeccably dressed in a 
sharp suit, with an open collar that whispers of a more casual side. 
A clean, kempt, and professional appearance conveys respect 
for one’s self, and also for others.
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No. Image Description What does it REALLY mean?
E.g. hefty My son really looks up to those 

hefty rugby players on the field.
The word ‘hefty’ tells me that the 
rugby players are large and strong / 
muscular.

33 unkempt When the monk reemerged after 
months in seclusion, his hair was 
unshorn and unkempt.

The word ‘_________’ tells me 
that the monk emerged with a / an 
____________ appearance. 

34 dishevelled Even while his wife diced the 
onions with her sleeves rolled 
up and her hair straggling in 
dishevelled locks, she was still 
the most attractive woman Yaqub 
had ever known.

The word ‘___________’ tells me 
that Yaqub’s wife looked _________ 
when she was dicing the onions. 
D__________ hair describes hair that 
is hanging loosely or is in d________.

35 scruffy The emperor was fond of 
disguising himself in scruffy old 
clothes. He would wander about 
the kingdom barefoot, and attempt 
to see life through the eyes of a 
poor wayfarer.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
the emperor in his disguise would 
look __________ and __________.

36 shabby It wouldn’t be nice to donate these 
clothes. They are too shabby.

The word ‘_________’ tells me that 
the clothes are __________________ 
__________.

37 tousled Mornings saw Mrs Flynn most 
angry, a chain-smoking sweeper 
of rooms, a tousled mop in a 
dressing-gown…9

The metaphor ‘_________________ 
_________________’ tells me that 
Mrs Flynn looked ___________ in the 
mornings.

38 ragged The moment she stepped out of 
the pedicab, the ragged children 
swarmed onto the streets and 
pressed her for money.

The word ‘__________’ tells me that 
the children were _______________ 
____________.

39 immaculate When Amy turned up for dinner 
immaculately groomed despite 
her twelve-hour work day, the 
reason for her t_________ (♦135, 
lateness) became apparent.

From this text, we know that Amy 
was late because she had spent a 
lot of time ensuring that she looked 
______________________.

Lesson 6 – Appearances
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9  Laurie Lee, As I Walked Out One Midsummer Morning
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No. Image What does it REALLY mean?

17 wan The word ‘wan’ tells me that the old lady was pale.

18 pallid The word ‘pallid’ tells me that Lara was pale.

19 ashen The word ‘ashen’ tells me that he became pale.

20 sallow The word ‘sallow’ tells me that the children looked pale and unhealthy / sickly.
[‘Sallow’ can also indicate a pale or yellowish complexion, and is usually associated 
with illness.]

21 gaunt The word ‘gaunt’ tells me that the patient became very skinny / very thin / emaciated. 
‘Gaunt’ usually describes people who are very thin and bony because of sickness 
or suffering.

22 emaciated impressionable teenage girls
The word ‘emaciated’ tells me that these girls are very skinny / very thin.

23 haggard The word ‘haggard’ tells me that the women grew gaunt / thin and worn out / tired 
/ exhausted from unending worry.

24 spent The word ‘spent’ tells me that the farmers looked tired / worn out / exhausted.

Lesson 4 — Appearances

No. Image What does it REALLY mean?

25 shrivelled The word ‘shrivelled’ suggests that the old lady had a wrinkled and shrunken / 
withered appearance.

26 withered The word ‘withered’ suggests that old Mr. Prieto had a wrinkled and shrunken / 
shrivelled appearance. 

27 wizened The word ‘wizened’ tells me that the beggar was old and wrinkled.

28 tendril The word ‘tendril’ suggests that the arms of the robot were thin / slender.

29 willowy The word ‘willowy’ tells me that Sangeeta is tall, thin / slim / slender and graceful.

30 wiry The word ‘wiry’ tells me that the Thai boxer was thin / skinny but strong / muscular.

31 hideous The word ‘hideous’ tells me that Mollina now looked extremely / exceedingly ugly 
and frightening / repulsive.

32 grotesque The word ‘grotesque’ tells me that the winged beast looked ugly / unnaturally 
distorted and strange / bizarre.

Lesson 5 — Appearances

No. Image What does it REALLY mean?

33 unkempt The word ‘unkempt’ tells me that the monk emerged with a / an messy / dishevelled 
/ untidy appearance. 

34 dishevelled The word ‘dishevelled’ tells me that Yaqub’s wife looked unkempt / messy / untidy 
when she was dicing the onions. Dishevelled hair describes hair that is hanging 
loosely or is in disarray.

35 scruffy The word ‘scruffy’ tells me that the emperor in his disguise would look dirty and 
shabby / unkempt / untidy.

36 shabby The word ‘shabby’ tells me that the clothes are old and worn / in a poor condition.

37 tousled The metaphor ‘a tousled mop in a dressing-gown’ tells me that Mrs Flynn looked 
dishevelled / unkempt / messy in the mornings.

38 ragged The word ‘ragged’ tells me that the children were dressed in tattered clothes / 
wearing old and torn clothes / very shabbily dressed.

39 immaculate tardiness (lateness)
From this text, we know that Amy was late because she had spent a lot of time 
ensuring that she looked neat and perfect / extremely tidy / perfectly clean and tidy.

Lesson 6 — Appearances

For more lessons, please purchase the resource at www.real-bookstore.com


